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The Eruption of Mount Ætna 

Extracted from Merlinus Anglicus by William Lilly, London 1670. 

Transcribed by Peter Stockinger 

 

TO THE 

READER. 

WE have the rather put our pen to paper, and composed some animadversions 

upon the late furious Eruption of Mount Ætna in Sicily, because it was in it self 

and various motion so horrible and stupendious, so miraculous and 

extraordinary, so violent and harmful, so preposterous all along its whole 

continuance, as no History extant reports the like in any former times; we are 

fully convinced, nor is our perswasion fully grounded herein, but with the 

consent or full agreement of many learned men, that such prodigious or 

monstrous appearances are not produced to that height of Miracle, without the 

order and disposal of the all-seeing providence, partly to admonish or forewarn all 

mankind, but more particularly that People or Nation where they so appear, of 

some more than usual attendencies to be either incumbent or near approaching: 

And that we may not produce examples of former times, we do remember very 

well, that in June, 1644. some few days before that fatal battel at Marston Moor, 

in the time of our late differences, there hapned such a prodigious Thunder and 

Lightning, such a monstrous and large Hiatus, as the like is not mentioned in any 

History of the English Nation; that Hiatus appeared of great extent both in 

length and breadth, the whole face of Heaven seemed to be in sight, men armed 

fighting one against another, with Spears, Launces, Darts, Fire-balls very 

apparently, the Thunder cracked very gently, rather like the quiet beating or 

sound of Drums than otherwise; the lightning was as strange, and in their motion 

both Lightning and Thunder directed course from the East, where it began, to the 

South; then to the West, and ended in the North. We have lived to see the sad 

consequences which befel England, and for many years after that fatal Prodigy; 

yet we do not affirm, that every Thunder hath its Presage or Lightning, or 
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ordinary appearance in the Heavens; but when they happen beyond our 

expectation, and are so monstrous in appearance, so terrible, so obnoxious, 

doubtless they then seem framed and emitted from more than any natural cause, 

and are fore-runners of more than ordinary Accidents to ensue; which though 

time doth best and most apparently manifest, yet we may inoffensively make some 

natural expositions or animadversions what may probably succeed from such 

unaccustomed Prodigies – and this is our present intention. 

 

Astrological Judgments 

For the Year, 1670. 

By William Lilly Student in Astrology. 

 

THE most learned Philosophers of all Ages, have generally and 

unanimously consented, that, Terræ motus, mali ominis habetur: that an 

Earthquake is look’d upon as an evil Presage; by how much the more 

violent in Motion and Action, so much and the greater may the effects 

depending from thence be expected: which occasioned the sharp-witted 

Cardan, to express his sence of or concerning great Earthquakes, in this 

manner. 

Stultum est, magnos effectus absq; magnis causis fieri posse credere, & si magnæ 

sunt causæ, etiam ab his inter homines effectus provenient, viz. It were 

ridiculous to believe that great effects could be expected but from great 

causes; if the causes be great, then will succeed or appear amongst men 

great effects. 

The consideration hereof, and of that strange and prodigious Earthquake, 

accompanied with so great variety of matter and unusual horrible objects, 

which lately, viz. 8 Martii, New style, hapned in Sicily near the City 

Catania, proceeding from Mount Ætna, hath occasioned this present 

discourse and further inquiry, what Accidents may succeed or be pursuant 
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unto this Catastrophe; which labour we would not have been drawn unto, 

had this Earthquake been such as former ages had mentioned; but being 

so different to all that have preceded, both for its violent Eruption, its 

motion, continuance, quality of matter and terrible circumstances, &c. we 

thought it might be worth our pains to make some few Animadversions 

thereupon: A true and exact Relation whereof was transmitted unto his 

Majesty, from the Right Honourable the Earl of Winchilsea, lately returned 

into England from those parts, being an Eye-witness of some part of that 

Prodigy; of whose Relation we have transcribed a small Abstract, or so 

much as may concern our discourse, as followeth, viz. 

The 8. of March, New style, 1669. in the night, there happened a terrible 

Earthquake in the parts near and in the City Catania, and the whole 

country thereabouts, so frighting the adjacent Inhabitants, that they were 

forced to forsake their Habitations in a miserable condition. That the 11. of 

March, about 10 at night, three terrible eruptions followed at a little 

Distance one from another, which with a Terrible Noise threw up their 

flames with violence one hundred yards in height, cracking like peals of 

Ordnance or Thunder, throwing out vast stones, some of them three 

hundred pounds in weight, and fell several miles distant from the place, 

the whole Air being filled with Smoke and burning Cinders. - - 

In the mean time, issued from the side of this Mountain Ætna, or Mount 

Gibello, a vast Torrent of melted and burning Matter, which drowned as in 

a flood of fire the Country on this side of it. - - 

This Fiery Deluge spread itself immediately to about six miles in breadth, 

seeming to be of the colour of melted Glass, but as it cools becomes hard 

and rocky, and every where in its passage leaves hills of that matter 

behind. 

That the 13. day of March, it destroyed and ruined many Towns. 
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The 14. much Rain fell, but the progress of the fire did not abate; it 

continued many days after, as any may please to read in that discourse, 

called ------------ 

A True and exact Relation of the late Prodigious Earthquake of Mount Ætna; 

Wherein he shall find almost twenty Towns and Villages consumed, with 

other deplorable accidents. So admirable and such grand Prodigies seldom 

or never happen, but are accompanied, or presently followed with 

answerable or conformable Attendants; for although in some Countries 

Earthquakes are more frequent, yet are they less in quantitiy of time, less 

in motion, and many times not much destructive to those parts wherein 

they happen. We do not read in any History, either of many, or any that 

were parallel unto this, which was attended with so various, so 

stupendious, so horrible imminent calamities.  

True it is, said Suidas, Lib. 15. Tract. 14. saith, Præter incredibilem Eclipsin, 

fuisse tam ingentem terræ motum ut infinita ædificia Asiæ, & Bithiniæ 

prosternarentur. Besides a wonderful Eclipse, there was also so great an 

Earthquake, insomuch that very many buildings in Asia and Bithinia were 

subverted; yet we do not read, that Earthquake was attended either with 

fire, or the other attendants mentioned. 

Nicephorus, in Lib. 1. Cap.17. nameth 14 Cities destroyed at that time, unto 

which Pliny, Lib. 2. Cap. 84. answereth, Maximus terræ motus memoria 

mortalium extitit Tiberii Cæsaris principatu, duodecim urbibus Asiæ prostratis. 

The greatest Earthquake which happened in the memory of mortal men, 

was under the Rule of Tiberius Cæsar, twelve Cities of Asia being then 

overthrown. 

But we wave the History of Earthquakes, preceding this we now treat of, 

and proceed. 

Some affirm the natural cause of an Earthquake, is, from the violence of 

winds and breathing holes in Caves, which shut up in the passages of the 
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Earth, prohibited from issuing forth, until they can wind themselves from 

thence with great force, endeavouring to procure a passage, whereby they 

may get out, and thereby move the Earth with a most forceable shaking or 

trembling; the force of which is so violent, that many times it produces 

wonders, levelling Mountains, and exalting Vallies; sometimes making 

Rivers where none were before, and turning the streams of Rivers contrary 

to their former courses or Currents. Mount Ætna, from whence proceeded 

this Earthquake, is in Sicily, an Island by some Authors conceived to have 

been separated from Italy; it is now and hath been many years subject unto 

the Spanish Monarchy, and is at present governed by a Vice-Roy of the 

Spanish King. The Mountain it self hath continued burning and casting 

forth his Fiery Flames, and other Sulphureous matter, beyond any History 

extant; sometimes doing more, at other times less damage unto the 

Inhabitants near unto the Mountain, as it is excellently observed by that 

honourable Person in his Relation thereof; however, it hath been generally 

observed, that once in or about 15 years it has usually broken forth, & 

been then more offensive than at other times; but not any History that we 

have seen yet, relates of so great mischief ever formerly acted, as this of 

March last, 1669. 

Naturalists do generally affirm, that the Physical cause of Earthquakes, is, 

in signification of future Events; the cause of which Events doth in some 

measure depend from thence. Cardanus, de rerum varietat. Pag. 704. tells 

you what events  may succeed; Terræ motus magni bellam aut pestem 

nunciant, vel tyrannicam oppressionem; great Earthquakes do manifest War 

or Pestilence, or Tyrannical Oppression. Terræ motus sunt nuntii seditionum 

& tumultuum bellicarum. Goclenius, fol. 362 Earthquakes are the fore-

runners of seditions and warlike Tumults; and this may well be, because 

the minds of men are easily affected from the temperateness or 

intemperateness of the Air, which produceth great mutations from 

Earthquakes: and it hath been many times observed that dear years follow 

Earthquakes. They usually portend inundations of Water, and particular 
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Cataclysms, viz. Great Rains, or sudden Floods, or more than ordinary in 

some countries: unto which opinion the great Aristotle consents; Exhalatio 

magna vi ejecta, simul effundit quicquid est aquarum. A great exhalation being 

cast out of the Earth by force, together therewith casts out whatsoever 

there is of water, or the watery Elements. But let us come closer to the 

Philosophy of Christians, who do affirm, Finis terræ motuum est denuntiatio 

iræ & vindictæ divinæ; the end of Earthquakes is, the manifestation of 

wrath, and the divine vengeance or punishment: For it is said in holy writ, 

2 Sam. Cap. 22. Commota est enim terra & contremuit quoniam irratus est ipsis 

Dominus, viz. The Earth did move and tremble, because God was angry 

with the people. 

Unto this judgment many Learned Divines consent, and say, that Comets 

and Earthquakes are signs given by God unto men, that they might be 

converted from their sins, and not follow Pharaohs example, who the more 

signs he saw, the more his heart was hardened.  

Acæcitate cordis libera nos Domine & ab, ira tua salva nos Deus piissime; from 

blindness of heart free us O Lord, and from thine anger most gracious God 

deliver us. And Majolus Colloq. 1. delivers himself thus, and so do many 

others; that an Earthquake is the messenger of Gods wrath: and produces 

examples to verifie his assertion, viz. that Uzziah, ingressus templum 

sacerdotibus repugnantibus, percussus est pestilenti lepra; Uzziah entering the 

Temple, the priests resisting, he was stricken with Leprosie. Others do 

affirm from certain traditions of the Jews, perhaps grounded upon some 

words in the 1 Chapt. and 2 ver. of Amos, that there was an Earthquake at 

what time Uzziah entered the Temple to sacrifice. Sæpissime sumitur terræ 

motus in argumentum iræ Dei, sic expressius David, Psal. 18. rationem reddit ex 

divini numinis ira, quod commota fuerit & contremuerit terra, quodq; montium 

fundamenta fuerint conturbata; An Earthquake is frequently taken as an 

argument of Gods anger, more expressly David in the 18. Psalm, Then the 

Earth trembled and shoke, the foundation of the Hills moved and were shaken, 

because he was wroth. There went up a smoke out of his Nostrils, and fire out of 
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his mouth devoured; coals were kindled by it. These words of the Prophet 

David have great assimilation unto the subject matter of which we now 

discourse. How far either Spain in this Judicature is concerned more 

particularly, or other Nations generally, time will manifest. We do not 

from hence conclude that an Earthquake is the cause of the future evil; but 

that according to a natural course or order in Mundane Affairs, is the 

messenger of such like great miseries to succeed. 

Testantur & Historiæ omnium temporum terræ motum secutas fuisse insignes 

clades, bellorum, seditionum, inundationum, caritatis, famis, pestis & aliarum. 

The Histories of all Ages do testifie, that after an Earthquake there have 

followed very eminent Damages, Slaughters of Men, Wars, Seditions, 

Inundations, Dearness, Famine, Scarcity, Plagues, and other attendant 

calamities. This Earthquake, of which we treat, was accompanied with a 

terrible fire, composed of various matter, with roaring, noise, cracks like 

Thunder, and therefore must manifest the more formidable Accidents to 

ensue. 

Naturalists do say, Prædominium elementi ignei, ad Reges civitatumq; 

Præfectos; the dominion of the fiery Element hath relation unto Kings, 

Governours of Cities and Provinces in all such Prodigious matters: and 

therefore, Leges, & consilia tanquam solidum quiddam representant; Laws and 

Customs being as it were fixed and solid are hereby represented. And as 

the Earth was herein afflicted and passive, both by fire and other 

concussions, which made all materials it met with combustible and liquid 

like a River, the consequences thereof hath relation to the community of 

mankind in general. 

For, Concussa terra, tum Civitates, tum aggeres subvertuntur; when the Earth 

trembles, the Cities, Towns, and many huge heaps are subverted; then 

after which, Aquatum gurges inevitabilis, an unresistable or unavoidable 

Whirlpool of Waters; qui nullis objicibus, nulla vel arte deinceps vel violentia 

coercetur, quin pariter omnia permistis inter se arenas, saxis, cinere, fumo, igne 
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& aqua, in Chaos teterrimum prolabuntur: which Whirlpool of Waters will by 

no countermines or banks, either framed by Art or Violence, be compelled 

or restrained, but all alike mixed amongst themselves, with Sands, Stones, 

Ashes, Smoke, Fire and Water, turn all into a most terrible Chaos or 

Confusion. Although it may be feared, that many of these sad Storms and 

unusual Calamities may very much afflict the Spanish Dominions, that so 

Prodigious an Earthquake as this (for in the Relation it is said, the fiery 

and burning Deluge spread itself to above six miles in bredth) a most 

certain Argument, many other Countries, Nations, and Provinces shall 

participate in the like kind. 

This may give a serious admonition unto all Nations of Europe, and all 

persons of every degree and quality, to amend their lives, for the Fiery 

River destroyed the ground, infected the water, yea, entred the Sea: A 

plain exposition wherof it might be lawful for us to give, would strike 

terror into the most stony-hearted person that lives; for as yet neither are 

the effects of the late Comets determined, relating unto Scarcity, Famine, 

Plague, and Morality of Mankind, or the conclusion thereof, which is 

worst of all, War and Destruction of Mankind by the Sword and other 

Warlike Instruments; after Famine or want of Bread, then follows the 

Sword. 

Bella potissimum præsagire creditur. Resta. Page 504. The Learned Author 

saith, Earthquakes most chiefly are the fore-runners of Wars, and adds, 

that, Quo anno Hannibal Italiam ingressus fuerit, terram quinquagies & septem 

tremuisse; that year Hannibal entered Italy, the Earth did tremble or shake 

fifty seven times: and we have read the famous and long War, which 

afterwards for many years hapned to be betwixt the Romans and 

Carthaginians. Nor doth Cardan deliver his judgment in any thing more 

positively then upon this subject; his words are, Cap.72. Terræ motus 

magni, bellum aut pestem, nunteant vel tyrannicam oppressionem, &c. either 

War,  a Plague or Tyrannical or Oppression follows great Earthquakes, as 

also great Deluges of Water; nor doth usually one misery or calamity 
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happen, but another succeeds. The strangeness and violence of Ætnas 

raging, induced us to believe, the like might also happen in other 

Countries; and by the Gazetts of July 15. whilst we were writing this 

discourse, we find these two memorable Accidents concurring with our 

judgments, viz. that near Inspruck, a little after noon, hapned a violent 

Tempest, with extraordinary Rain, Hail, Thunder, Lightning, accompanied 

with an Earthquake, which had such violent effects upon a Town there, 

where the Emperour has some Silver Mines, that the River which runs 

through the Town overflowing, drown’d all the adjacent Fields, 

destroying thirty Houses, harming many more, and drowned above 200 

people; this was the 20. June New Style, and the Gazet of 22 July, acquaints 

us, that in Holstein such Prodigious Tempests, with violent Thunders and 

Lightnings hapned, that frighted the Cattel out of the Fields, and drove 

some hundred of them into the Seas, where they all were drowned. 

Neronis temporibus (inquit Seneca) accidente terræ motu in Pompeiana regione, 

gregem ovium mortuum fuisse, hominum etiam magnam multidudinem: In the 

Reign of Nero, an Earthquake hapning, many Sheep and a multitude of 

Men dyed: We might in History find many terrible Accidents succeeding 

great Earthquakes, but it is no part of our design – that which seems most 

probable to be intended from this so great an Earthquake, if we may 

modestly give our conjecture, is ------------------  

And although the Religious of Nations shall endeavour to reconcile these 

Differences when at first they begin to break forth, yet shall their pious 

endeavours be frustrated, for it is related, that the famous Image of the 

blessed Lady of Annunciata, was also swallowed up, and consumed by this 

dreadful Torrent: Nor do we find that the Reliques of Saint Agatha, the 

famous Martyr of Catania,  though with much devotion carried in 

Procession as the Fire approached, did anything impede its Current, nor 

the Mass though celebrated, or the accustomed Exorcisms used in such 

Casualties, did any way stop the Current of the Fire – we will make no 

observation from thence – only, we will adde thus much, that as some who 
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took a view of the Mountain, inform’d that the top of it was fallen in, and 

the Mountain supposed to want near one mile of its former height; so we 

do judge, that after the ending of these fearful War; the Spanish Dominion 

will be reduced and lessened very much, if not included wholly in Spain 

itself. 

 

 

_____________________ 
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